s,

Banks aren’t only places to cash checks
Oot any apart changs? If not, It
might be worthwhile to know
where you can get aome, or
rather, where you can caah a
check in thia town.
The firat thing that popa into
mopt people's minds when you're
talking about cashing checks, la
toe bank. But what do you do
when you don't have the means to
git to a bank, or whan the bank la
dosed or, even worse, when It's
lunch hour and taller lines are
starting their second circle
• round the building T
Well if you're a student and
you're on camp up, you're In
business. Any currently enrolled
student oan cash a check for up to
HO at the Cashier's Office In the
Union upon presentation of an
AS1 card and current registration
card.
But if you're a student and
you're not on campus, you best
bet is probably one of the three
branches of Cork 'n* Bottle
liquor Stores.
If anything, Cork 'n' Bottle
tends to cater to students. Any
student from either this

To students with campus IDs some local
merchante eay yes, others refuse the risk
university or from Cuesta College
may cash a check there for (SO or
for ISO over the amount of pub*
chase. Thia figure, of course,
may dwindle depending upon the
amount of cash the Individual
store has on hand. Occasionally
they'll ask to see your driver’s
license, but as a general rule, the
only Identification required is a
student ID.
The check-cashing procedure
for non-students Involves a lot
more red tape. According to Lyle
Tornqulst, manager of the Laurel
Lone branch of Cork 'n' Bottle,
"We turn down quite a few people
who aren't students who try to
cash checks here, unless we know
them personally."
A non-student must first get on
a check-cashing list before he can
get any cash. He must fill out an
application requesting his name,
address, telephone num ber,

by JOAN CAMPBELL
driver's license number, bank
and account number and place of
employment. The manager then
runs a check on this information,
and if everything checks out, the
applicant la placed on the Ust and
Ms worries are over.
Another good place to caah a
check, regardless of whether of
not you’re a student, la Jordanos'.
They'll cash checks for |20 and
HO over the amount of purchase,
aa long as you can show thorn
primary and secondary Iden
tification j that Is, an ID with your

picture on It and an ID with your
signature,
Bono's has a fairly flexible
chock-cashing policy, but here
again, according to manager
Chan Blim, "The student has the
best chance of cashing a chock
here." (It Is easier to traoo a bad
check through student .ID
numbers). Of course, anyone
with a check guarantee card will
seldom have trouble cashing a
check for a resonable amount.
B o n o 's c h e c k - c a s h i n g
procedures operate on a rather

subjective basia-that la, they
cheek to see whether the number
on your check is high (Indicating
that you've had an account for
aome time) or whether your
wallet looks like it has aome
credit cards In it. For the moat
p a rt though, with sufficient
identification, the average
person oan caah a check there for
128 without too much trouble.
At other stores, it's a different
story. Neither Thrifty Drug nor
Gomel will caah chicks for over
the amount of purchase. Grants
won't either unleu you have an
account with them. In fact, If you
writs a chock for the amount of
purchase at Grants, they will aak
to see some sort of credit card.
(Continued te Page I)
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Draft ends months early
Washington—The Nixon ad propriate to support legislation to
ministration Saturday ordered an ensure approval of additional
end to the u u of the draft except Incentives for our men and
for doctors and dentists—for women as proposed in a special
maintaining U.I. military ser- pay Incentive legfoiation," Laird
■aid In asking Congress to sup
Secretary of Defense Melvin port the all-volunteer force.
Laird announced the action only
"I am particularly concerned
hours after the United States that without such legislation It
signed a peace agreement to end will extremely difficult, if not
Impossible, to m aintian the
the Vietnam war In Paris.
"Use of the draft has ended," National Guard and Reserve at
Laird said In an order to the Joint levels mandated by Congress."
Chiefs of Staff and secretaries of
The draft In past years was an
the Army, Navy and Air Force Incentive for many Americans to
but draft boards are not being enlist In the Reserves and
dosed down around the nation, a
Selection Service spokesman
■aid.
The ending of the draft was
achieved five months ahead of
President Nixon's target date for
soro draft calls as the Defense
Department moves to an allTuition Is knocking at the
volunteer army,
California university and college
But Laird made no recom door once agaln-thls time as a
mendation on whether Congress tax on units taken beyond those
dwuld extend Selective Service required for a degree.
The trustees of the university
legislation scheduled to expire In
and college system are con
June.
re c o m m e n d in g
Using the draft, the U.S. s id e r in g
manned a MO^00-men force of legislative action which would
Army, Navy and Marines in allow them to set tuition for
Vietnam to wage the most excess units.
divisive UJ. war once the North
In Ms report at the trustees'
battled the gouth.
meeting last week, Chancellor
Toward the end of the conflict, Glenn S. Dumke said, "1 am not
America's youth in such states as saying that such enrollm ent
New York, California and (excess units) lacks educational
M assachusetts were simply worth. Rather 1 am suggesting
refusing to report to their draft that It may be a luxury which we
boards.
are unable to provide until we can
Others fled to Canada, and It better undergird the basic
■till unclear what actions will be educational needs of all qualified
taken by the federal government students."
against these draft dodgers.
ASI Pres. Robin Baggett said
"With the signing of the peace that the organisation of student
agreement In Paris today and body presidents will oppose this
after receiving a report from the tuition, as they have opposed all
Secretary of the Army that he tuition Mils.
forsees no need for further In
"The complete text of the bill
ductions, I wish to Inform you has not been presented, so we
that the Armed Forces hen cannot take a full position," he
ceforth will depend exclusively said. "But we believe In a full
on volunteer soldiers, sailors, education, not an assembly line
airmen and marines," Laird education that would leave a
■aid,
person just with a specific
According to Laird, the order vocation. Tuition on excess units
marked the success of Nixon’s could hamper a student."
efforts to move to an sll-volunter
In other m atters, Dumke
force, which was started four reviewed the Implications of the
years age when men were being 1972-74 governor’s budget
drafted at the rate of MOfiOO a presented to the legislature. He
year.
■aid the budget provides for a 2.2
"1 know that each of you will per cent increase of students,
continue to do whatever is ap while dollar support (Including

National Guard as a mean of
avoiding combat duty In Viet
nam.
There has been growing op
position to the reserve foroee In
Congress, w here influential
members contend that it is
wasteful to spend taxpayer
dollars in maintaining the Guard
and Reserve, but . never using
them In such conflicts aa the
Vietnam war.
Laird congratulated the
m ilitary services for Im
plementing Nixon's pledge to end
the draft.

TruBtetB consider tuition
for excess units taken

tyH«"ry Or»M
The Foundation In the Union Is one on-cam pus facility for
pocket jn oney.

Two SAC Boats vacant
In Wadnasday alaction
A special election will be held
Wednesday, January SI, duo to
the resignation of two Student
Affairs Council representativu.
Four candidates have filed to
fill the two positions left open by
the recent resignation of
M argaret Ballantine, Human
Development and Education and

SAC rovivoa
service awarde
The Awards Committee which
was voted out of existence by the
1971-72 8tudent Affairs Council
was voted back Into existence at
a recent meeting of this year's
^AC.
Duties of the committee are to
■elect recipients of the Mustang
Award, Honorary Mustang of the
Vear Award, Student of the
Month Award, Faculty Advisor of
the Year, Club of the Year
Award, and Gold Key Activity
Awards.
Applications for all these
•wards are available in the
Activities Planning Center.

Hay Rlghetti, Engineering and
Technology. Mark Zachary Is the
candidate running for the
representative from Human
Development and Education and
Brad Beitler, Mark Montrose,
and Sherman Wing will be trying
for the position left open In
Engineering and Technology.
Polling booths will be located at
the University Union, the
Engineering building, and the
Business Admlnstration and
Education building. Polling
hours will be from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Students from the
School of Human Development
and Education and the School of
Engineering and Technology will
be the only eligible voters.
Poll attendants are still
needed, according to Rocky
Camp, Elections Committee
Chairman, and anyone interested
may sign up In the Activities
Pllanlng Centers.
Students eligible to Vote are
required to bring their Fall
registration card. The rasulta
will be announced at the Student
Affairs Council meeting,

■alary Increses) would rlae by It
per cent.
Dumke said that support for
the trustees' salary propoaala la
reflected In the budget and that II
million la set aside for 76 teaching
positions beyond those required
for enrollment growth.
- •
The trustees postponed a
decision on the parking fee in
crease until their meeting in
March.

Prof to discuss
USSR politics
Dr. Paul E. Zlnner, professor of
political science at UC Davis, will
lecture on the politics and
government of Soviet Russia In
Chumash Auditorium at 11 a.m.
Tuesday.
Zlnner has lectured and written
extensively on Soviet politics. He
has authored five books and
numerous articles In professional
journals and magaslnes. ) i t also
Is a regular panelist ton the
weekly "World Proas" show seen
on KQED-TV, t o t Francisco.
Zlnner received his doctorate
at Harvard University In 1963 and
taught at Columbia University
before joinging the University of
California In 1961.
The lecture Is one of a series of
academ ic enrichm ent presen
tations sponsored by the Military
Iclerice Department. The public
Is Invited to attend. No admission
will be charged.

ra s a I
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Black demands fizzle in SAC election
Fred Johnson acted as spokesman for the group
throughout the evening. Away from the meeting he
relaxed long enough to put his finger on the real problem.
He said that blacks and other minorities were rarely
represented In any phase of campus life.
"But we do have plans for preparing blacks for student
government,'' he said. “We want this government body
(SAC) to start working on black problems right now.
"We, as a group, are willing to work with the ASI
government to alleviate the problem."
But the group that was so willing to work and solve
mutual problems two weeks ago aeema to have disap
peared. Three people are running for one seat, only one
for the other. None are black.
ASI Vice Pres. Denny Johnson and representative Ron
Martlnelli voiced their disappointment and said that they
liad both asked several blacks to enter the race.

Hiere's nothing surprising about • mid-year Student
Affairs Council election-weekly meetings and long hours
of government work conflicting with claaaea and the urge
to graduate someday take their toll of representatives
each year.
But the surprise this year Is that the battle for two SAC
seats will be as dull as It has beenln past years.
Just two weeks ago, over 50 blacks trooped into a SAC
meeting.
They were there to demand an apology from an in
dividual who had Inadvertently made a slighting remark
at a previous meeting.
They were there to demand an apology from all the
people who had been present at that meeting,
They were there to begin working on what they see as a
racial problem on this campus.

Brad Beitler supported
in race for SAC post
KdJtun
Unknown to most students on
this campus s special election is
going to be held Weds., Jan. 91.
This election is being held In
order to elect new SAC
representatives • to fill ths
vacancies thst now exist. Ons
school that Is affected by this
election Is the School of
Engineering and Technology.
Of the three people running for
this office, one In particular
stands out: Brad Beitler. Brad
has long been ssociated with
student government and more
Important has been s member of
SAC ss s representative from
Interhall Council. He Is well
acquainted with the procedures
of SAC snd hss repestedly
demonstrated the cspabillty to be
s responsible representative.
The Student Affairs Council Is

M u s ta n g

one of the most important groups
on this campus and is only as
effective as its members. Brad
Bf itler is effective and would be
an excellent SAC member,
Vote Brad Beitler on Jan. 51 for
excellent representation on SAC
from
Engineering
and
, Technology.
Hubert K. Chappell
SAC member

Editorial policy
Letters to the editor about any
topic are welcome. L etters
should be typed and must be
signed. Hr lug letters tu Graphic
Arts 2‘hl and put them in the
editor's mailbox.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for libel,
obscenity and length.
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U s t week these students apologise, not for something
they had done, but for the fact that they were all white.
That could have changed this Wednesday.
It aoems that there are many blacks rtady to par
ticipate tn an emotion-packed, exciting confrontation. But
there are none willing to put up with the tedious business
of running s school.

Lritod
President’s power rise
no surprise to the right
Kdltpn
And now, with the attainment
of a ceaae-tlre In Vietnam, and a
tenuoua peace of aorta weakly
obtained, the court hlatorlan will
begin to have a field day,
culminating 1 suspect, tn their
announcement of yet another
newly discovered truism by the
academic world. Of courae It will
be a Jointly iasued aphorism
deploring i catch thtai the growth
of presidential power during the
tumultuous sixties.
It Is Indeed fitting that
liberaiiam should coma around,
post-Vietnam, to the same
viewpoint held by American

conservatives
during
ths
nlmtaen fifties; namsly, un
checked executive power Is on
the rise, with all ths concommttant. Inherent evils ons
can associate with It. Ultimately,
a Tonkin Resolution becomes ths
rule.
I fully welcome the Interest of
the liberals In the curtailment of
presidential powers; It Is s rare
se t of Intellectual probity.
However, why oh why did It take
them so long? Such are the an
swers history yearns for snd men
dis seeking.
Gregory M. Fowler
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Editor i
supply of food that they had
This morning I stopped by the managed to lay In for the
Grass Hoots Centar.,.or rather homeless and destitute.
what la left of it. Maxine I-ewis,
They have to start from the
Its director and soul, was stan bottom. They need food, car
ding amid the chaoa, quietly at a pentry work, cleaning materials,
tu ld p w
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Twenty-four studenta make time for the weekly
meetings. Some meetings are dramatic with tense Issues
and burning controversies. But the majority are fUled
with trivial dutiea and border on being dull. The two dostn
studenta, for the moat part, stick it out.

Grass Roots needs help
OaWitt Kuiiaii
Garai csalwiak
Itaualala
Jtaiar viaaaai
Mars Caalay
Naary Aran
JIM lin a a
ta a ilia Marita
itava laaia
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Hie answers the two received were that thay didn’t havi
time for meetings, or that they didn’t think they would
win.
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The water had coma in a rush,
about four feet deep at tta worst,
leaving them trapped on table
topa for two hours, watching the
mud and water claim their
meager equlpmant and tha small
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It. Maxine takes care of this
towns reject's. She more than
deserves whatever help we can
give her. Call M4-2M3.’

(Fr.) Joseph Zonk
Chaplain, Newman Center

The war isn’t
going to end
juet because...
Editor t
The banner headline "Vietnam
Peace” that appeared In the
Mustung Daily a few days ago ti
simply not true. Despite the
wishful thinking of editorialists
and headline writers of campus
newspapers, the war la not going
to end juat because American
personnel are leaving.
Moat of us arc old enough to
rsm sm b sr when ths doves
assured us peace was Just around
the corner if ws opened
negotiations with the Com
munists. They were wrong. Then
they said the war could be over
right away if we would stop ths
bombing.
They were wrong
again.
Now we have besn
assured that the war Is over
because America is packing up
and leaving Vietnam.
Well,
despite the mindless candlelight
parades and robot chants, ths
f l u i d i t t i i . . t t . l L 1 11 1 •% as u r e a u n i f l U t o
ngnunK
anti kitttnic ■"» »*"»• **
go on without America’s
presence.
Why?
Because
American is not responsible for
the war—Communist agression
and imperialism are. (That’s
right, Communist imperialism.)
Many of the liberal peacs-nlk
commentators snd columnists
who insisted that the war would
end If the U.S. got out of Vietnam
a re n 't talking about enemy
troops In South Vietnam, It's all
too obvious.
Friends, Hie war won’t be dW
Just because America leaves. If
you believe other-wise, you hav«
allowed yourself to be misled.
Paul Dim

Roundhouse

THANK YOU
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STUDENTS
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For your help at our
emergency Center during
the flood
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Questions? Problems?
Call Roundhouse al 546-2014
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Gaggle of grabbers
b y R ic h G c u la r f J

The near king of Imaginative
fantasy* Irwin Allen, who lias
brought ua the film rendltloirof
"The Lost World" and "Voyage
to the Bottom of the Sea" plus (he
television sequel to "Voyuge,"
"Lost in Space," "Time Tunnel"
and "Land of the Glares," now
brings to the screen a slick
melodrama in "The Poaeidon
A dventure" al the Madonna
Plata Theatre.
"Poseidon" is an adventure in
its truest form, an old-fashioned
thriller In the "A irp o rt"
tradition.
You sensually feel the agonies
of the passengers of the S. 8.
Poseidon on its last voyage, when

Who’s Who picks Dean of Women
for meritous achievement award
Dean of Women L orraine
Howard Is slowly su rp risin g '
herself and others with national
distinction of her many
achievements.
Over the past y ear, Mrs.
Howard has been selected to be in
"Who’s Who of Am erican
Women," "Who’s Who in the
West," "Ten Thousand Women of
Achievem ent," "The World
Who's Who of Women," and the
coming publication of "The
Dictionary of International
Biography."
"No one was more surprised
than I was, and still am ," said
Mrs. Howard. "They somehow
find out about you and then all of
a sudden, there you are." Mrs.
Howard has been a dean on
campus since 1964.
Besides
related administrative assign
ments, she does vocational and
educational counseling for both
men and women students.
The selection principle for
"W ho's Who" Is based on
meritorious achiivement in any
field. Persons sketched in the
books include leading executives

Check-cashing
in San Luis . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
On occasion, Safeway will cash
checks several dollars over the
amount of purchase, but as
manager Clifford Hanson says,
"We're m ousiness to sell food,
not to cash checks."
There are many more stores in
San Luis Obispo that will cash
your check, but the ones men
tioned here are the main ones.
If you plan to do a little
travelling, however, and expect
to cash a check out of town, it
would be to your best advantage
to obtain a check guarantee card
from your bank, for nowadays,
thst card carries more weight
than just about any other iden
tification imaginable.

and officials in government,
business, education, religion, the
press, civic affairs, fine arts, law,
professional and collegiate
athletics,* top figures in con
tem porary a rt and m usical
styles, and persons responsible
for the latest developments in
science.
Mrs. Howard received her Ph.
D. from Oregon State University.
She is a member of Omicron Nu
(N ational Home Economics

Society), Phi Kappa Phi
(National Scholastic Honor
8oc!ety) and Kappa Delta Phi
(National Scholastic Education
Honor Society).
She holds a general secondary
credential in California and
Oregon, a standard designated
service credential with a
specialization in pupil personnel
services and Is a licensed
m arriage, family and child
counselor.

it is hit by a massive tidal wave
and capsized somewhere in the
mid-Atlantic. The plight of a
handful of passengers, making
their way to the bottom of the ship
above them while fighting the
rising water line, is the film's
basic concern.
"The Poseidon Adventure"
displays the talents of 16
Academy Award winners. The
acting never quite reaches
perfection because It Is bogged
down with the film's trite script
that is one long cliche. Still,
noteworthy perform ances are
given by Gene Hackman and
Shelley Winters. Miss Winters,
who has vowed on doctor's orders
never again to gain as much
weight as she did for the film, is
the movie's scene stealer.
The film sports some opulent

seta, some constructed especially
for the film and others filmed un
the Queen Mary a t Long Beach.
But "Poseidon's" greatest asset
Is its special effects. They are
down right awesome and are
surely to win an Oscar for A. D.
Flowers and L. B. Abbott. Be
careful of the film's suspense
element. It is the type of movie
that tears at your stomach lining.
In its second week a t the Obispo
is "The New Centurions," por
traying the life of a cop (Stacey
Keach) from his rookie days
onward. The film is gutted with
emotion from start to finish.
Disney's latest, "Snowball Ex
press," is not too believable but
abounds with some hilarious
slapstick by Dean Jones a t the
Fremont.

Senior projects livened
by internship program

The thought of a senior project
brings a shudder to most students
on this campus. But for social
science majors, the expected
frudgery may not come to pass.
The Social Sdancs Depart
ment’s Internship Program has
helped m ake senior projects
more relevant and Interesting, or
at least that's the opinion of many
participating students.
In addition to handling senior
project requirem ents, the
program can also be used to
fulfill special problems and work
by RONDI WALD
It growls ferociously ano overweights, underweights and experience classes.
The program, according to
pitifully, bogging for at least a the "normals” . And then there is
student
coordinator Tina Lewis,
small morsel of food.
But always fruit juice and fresh fruit.
began
last
spring. About 20
For for all those pitiful, con
patience is the key word.
students
were
placed in working
Few college students have the stricting and noisy stomachs in
positions
in
several
local agen
the
morning
there
is
still
hope.
time or desire to feed that
neglected thing on their way to Besides, that extra energy boost das. Although the students are
class. Besides, it's too early to can be a real necessity not paid, they receive unit credit
sometim es physically and depending on the class in which
think about things like that.
they are enrolled.
The morning hours drag by and mentally.
The program, which involves
the growling Increases in volume
approximately 40 students, can
and intensity, only to echo in the
be easily tailored to fit the in
empty walls.
dividual
student's desires.
By midafternoon most student!
Diane Gold spends 16 hours a
will finally have assauged or
week working at the San Luis
assaulted their stomachs with
Obispo
County
Probation
Saigon tUPl) - The U.S.
some kind of food. And breakfast
Department.
Although
she Is
command is quietly turning over
remains an alien word
primarily
interested
in
the
work
A morning meal does not have thousands of buildings and pieces
experience
aspect,
Mrs.
Oold
has
to be time consuming and in of military equipment throughout
also used her Internship for her
volved as so many mistakenly the country to the South Viet
senior project.
assume. *A‘ slice of toast, or s namese to beat a deadline set by
She plans to remain in the
bowl of cereal, or cottage cheese the cease-fire agreem ent, a
program
for three quarters and Is
and fruit, or a bowl of soup, or military source said Friday.
still
in
the
training portion of
The 11th hour gifts Include
leftover meat are only a few of
employment.
Eventually, she
the quickies besides a fried egg supplies worth m illions of
will be Involved in family
dollars, sources said.
that are nutritious.
counseling which she hopes will
Any military goods remaining
Marketers have caught onto
lend to a similar career.
the breakfast hassi# and made In the U.S. hands in South Viet
Ann Klble is enrolled in the
many items available for the 10 nam after 8 a.m. Sunday must be
minutes person. Frozen waffles, removed from the country under
french toast and even TV break the cease-fire agreement; any
bases or buildings remaining in
fasts are a savings on time
For the two minute person U.S. military control after that
there are still the breakfast time must be made militarily
drinks, readym ade for the useless.

Noisy, empty stomach?
Try a quick breakfast

Military turns
over equipment

program for one q u arter,
primarily to gather Information
for her senior project.
Mrs. Bible spends four hours a
week at the San Luis Obispo
County Library. She says that the
program, put her in an enjoyable
environm ent she hadn't ex
pected. She feels her senior
project, reading material with
requests, will bs more valuable
than the common survey-type
project. In her words, "1 think it's
great!"
In addition to the library and
probation department, interns
are working at such places as the
Santa Inez Indian Reservation,
the District Attorney’s Office, the
county Economic Oppor tunity
Commission and the California
Men’s Colony. According to Miss
lewis, the employers are vary
enthusiastic about the program
and are anxious to cooperate.
The interns' duties are as
varied as their employers: Some
do research, surveys and
budgets. Others are still in
training, and some deal directly
with the public.
Interested students must first
complete an application which
gives basic information and
employer preference. If openings
are available the student will
probably be placed in the position
requested. The program Is open
primarily to junior and senior
Social Science majors.
For more information contact
Miss lew is at 642-2686 or faculty
coordinators Dr. George Clucas
at 646-2967 or Dr. Allen Settle at
646-2944.

University Barber
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by MARK COOLEY
■porta Editor
Down after two wookond
tooaoa, tho Mustang baakotboU
•quad will try to got back on tho
winning track tonight whon tho
oagora boat Cal Stata Haywyard.
Ths quimst will try to duplicate
thoir IMS win ovsr Hayward In
tho non-conforonoo battlo aot for I
p.m. in tho Man's Gym. A game
featuring tho univaraity staff and
faculty against tho Colt
baakotball toam will prooodo tho
varsity tilt at 1:41 p.m.
Coach Ernio Whoolor'a aquad
la s tumad M o a tltfe apoitar
aftor lalng to Cal Stata Baker•Hold Friday night, 77-70, In a
crucial conference game. The
University of Ian Diego dumped
tho Mustangs, 7MI, 14 hours
lator.
The Bakersfield loss snuffed
out all hopes the oagsrs had of
repeating
as
conference
champions, Facing a must win

H AYW AR D N EXT

Cager title hopes fall
r £. (
> *ie r ft

situation with a 14 league mark, •core seesawed until the
the Mustangs could not keep pace Mustangs' Joe Llnnemam hit a
with
the
league-leading last second basket to tie matters
Roudrunnsrs In the final minutes, at II apsioe at the half.
The second half found the
after pulling even with just 1:11
Mustangs
playing catchup most
remaining.
The Wheels rmen started off as of ths time. Down by two to four
If to blow the home team out of points, ths oagsrs held the lead
tho gym and hand the just once in the second half at 46Roadrunnsrs their first league 47 on a shot by Williams.
Fighting to stay alive, die
loss. Consistent forward John
Parker mads a three-point play cagers caught the elusive
that gave ths Mustangs a nine- Roadrunners at 62 oh a pair of
point lead with just 1:64 to played free throws by Parker with just
In the opening stansa.
6:31 remaining In the contest.
Despite being tied, the
tout after an Ellis Porter jump
shot for Bakersfield and a Pinky M ustangs saw their hopes
Williams' charity shot, Baker dwindle with six straight
sfield shot Into ths lead with nine Roadrunnsr points, giving the
points to take a 23-22 lead on a Bakersfield a 6642 advantage
couple of buckets by Ross. The with Just 4:22 remaining. From

Matmen dominate foes
to claim two victories
Mustang w restlsrs easily
outclassed their opponents In
sweeping to a pair of wins over
UCLA, SM, and the Univoristy of
Oregon, 2S-12, this past weekend.
Oregon’s Ducks oam s into
Saturday's battle as the 17thrankad team in tha nation In ths
Unlvsrlty Division but were
unable to match the strength of
the nation's top-rankad Collage
Division squad, winning just
three matches, ons of those by
default.
Morgon, at 143, kept his un
defeated record Intact when he
toppled previously undefeated
Dave Luke, 1-1. Morgan
dominated the Duck by gaining a
pair of takedowns, an escape and
ons point for his 4:01 riding
time, Morgan is now 16-0-1,
Anderson, at 110, also
demonstrated his superiority In
recording a 11-1 superior decision
over Oregon's Dean Dixon. The
undefeated grappler had take
downs and three near falls en
routs to his easy win. A reversal
and 6:33 riding time gave An
derson his margin nssdsd for the
superior decision, Anderson Is 10-

04.
Cooke wrestled up a weight
class at 117 and dominated the
Duck's Jim Thompson for a
superior 1M dec Ison, Cooke was
also unable to record a pin but did
have two takedowns, two twopoint near falls, a three point
near fall, an escape and riding

Aquamen earn
win over UCR

tuck in the opening minutes of the
first half. San Diego then opened
up a lead never to be tied In the
first half sn routs to a nlnopoint
advantage. The Toreros led 3641
hitting for six points in the last
minute and a half after the
Mustangs crept to within a
basket.
Both team s battled evenly
trading baskets. Ths Mustaiqs
pulled ahead for the first time at
61-41 with 11:44 left in the gams
on a pair of Jackson free throws,
But being tied at 12 with just
1:44 remaining proved fatal onoe
more for the cagers as Ian Diego

tim e point for his winning
margin. He is now 17-1.
The Mustangs winning edge
oam In the 177 bout where Frank
Barnhart scored a last-minute
decision over Don Evans, 6-7.
With the match score 174 In favor
of ths Muatanga, Barnhart's win
gave the host team an almost
Insurmountable 204 lead with
Just two bouts remaining. Bar
nhart recorded a takedown with
only 66 seconds left In the final
period to take an 6-7 lead. He then
rode out the period to gain an
extra point.
Ed Levenson, at 111, Gary Mc
Bride at 126, and Fred Stewart at
heavyweight. Levenson battled to
an 1-2 decision over Rick
Willoughby whlls McBride shut
out Ron Catalina, 64. Stewart
closed the evening with a 6-4
decision over Larry Erminl, ths
winning m argin coming on
Stewart's two minutes of riding
time.
Oregon gained half of its 12
points in the 134 bout whore Mike
Oiler won by default over the
M ustangs'
Mike Wsssum.
Wassum suffered a " la te ra l
ligament sprain of the right
knee" early In the first period
and was unable to continue at the

start of ths second.
Other Oregon decisions wore
Duane Stutsman at 168, a 94
winner over Stove Gardner, and
Was Hines at 140, a 12-4 winner
over Keith Leland.
Morgan wasted little time in
pinning Bruin Ed King to the mat
after just 17 seconds In tho second
period. Anderson followed suit by
pinning Dan Narltoku in just 40
seconds in ths second period.
Barnhart gained his third pin of
the year after 1:26 In the second
period. He topped Bruin John
White.
Levenson dumped Steve
Weiss,
4-1.
Declsloning
Rodriques, 24, McBride beat one
df the better Bruins as Rodrigues
had entered the bout with an 11-4
mark.
Gardner pulled out a 64 win
over Craig Deane while Cooke
earned a 9-1 verdict over Brady
Hall, who also had an 114 mark
before his loss. Leland earned a 20 win over Chuck Seefeldt.
UCLA’s points came at 114
where Gilbert Mendes decisloned
Wassum and in ths heavyweight
match where Stewart and Grant
Bartholomew wrestled to a 1-1
tie.

here it was all over as the cagsrs
never mounted a serious threat In
the closing moments.
The key reason for the loss
came from ths oold shooting on
ths part of the Mustangs as they
oould make Just 24 of M shots, an
average of 40 par cant. Baker
sfield, meanwhile, made 10 of 62
shoru for an 47 percent average.
Psrhapi ths beat thing for dtdthssameasBaksMMddMWheeler's squad was the return scoring six straight points to take
to form of Billy Jackson. Ths two- a 6642 lead with jurt 1:21 left.
time all-conference selection led The lead stretched to eight with
all scorers and reboundsrs In the 19 seconds left and a pair of quick
game with II points and 10 baskets In the last nine seoonds
rebounds. Parker added 16 points by the Mustangs mads ths score
while Linnsmann and Bob closer.
Parker led the Mustangs with
Jsnnlnp each tallied II.
17
points while collecting sevsn
The University of San Disgo
rebounds.
Jackson and Jennings
gavs ths Mustangs much the
added
12
points
and Williams had
same treatment as a week ago
when the Toreros claimed a 7642 11. Jennings was the leading
win. Both teams played nip and rebounder with eight caroms.
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tarvlcas______
Coach
Dick
Anderson's
swimming team swamped UC
Riverside, 66-47, at Riverside
Friday to earn its first victory of
the year after three losses.
Collecting first place In 9 of 13
events, ths aquamen were never
pressured.
Top swimmers were Pat Hoy,
Oerry Heinrich and Craig
Qteetham. Hoy won the 300 yard
butterfly
in 2:22.2 while
Heinrich captured the 100-yard
freestyle in 66.1. Cheetham won
the 200-yard breast-stroke In
2:41.0. All three teamed with
Dave earner to win the 400-yard
medley relay in 4:10.6.
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